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eeraja and Madhulatha had studied in the same college
for four years. After a few years, Neeraja informed that
she would meet with Madhulatha as she would be
attending a friend’s marriage along with her parents and brother
in Madhulataha’s town. As informed, they met at the marriage
venue. Madhulatha was very happy to see Neeraja. “Hey, how are
you” she said and ran to her and hugged her. When they came out,
Neeraja’s eyes spotted a nearby Prayer Tower.
It was the ‘Jesus Calls’ Prayer Tower.
“Come Madhu…let’s go inside”
“Hey… you go and come back… it’s a place of prayer for particular
group of people only…How can I come?”
Madhulatha hesitated.
“All can come… No restriction…” said Neeraja. With excitement,
Madhulatha entered holding her friend’s hand. Neeraja asked, “You
are here for so many years… You don’t know the Prayer Tower?” in
surprise.
“I’ve seen it when I crossed this way… I did not know that anyone
could come…” said Madhulatha.
“MY HOUSE WILL BE CALLED A HOUSE OF PRAYER
FOR ALL NATIONS.” (MARK 11:17)
They were screened with thermal gun and were provided with
hand sanitizer. Inside, many people were seated in rows. There
was enough space to be seated with social distancing. One person
greeted those who entered with a broad smile and with folded

hands and made them sit. They handed over a form
saying, “please write your prayer requests here…”
Neeraja said, “It’s been three months since I got my job,
let me write for blessings in that job…” Once they finished
writing, a person came and called them. Neeraja’s family
went inside saying, “We will pray and be back within five
minutes.”
People who came inside the Prayer Tower were all seated
in the reception area, wrote their prayer requests, went
inside to get prayed and came back. The intercessors brought
wheelchairs for the elderly and those who could not walk.
In the notice board, several papers were pinned in a row.
Madhulatha went near and began reading.
The testimonials of many were pinned along with
their photographs. One among them was,
“ We belong to a family which has not tasted the love
of Jesus. Both my younger brothers are running a twowheeler workshop. Due to the attacks of the devil, their
business suffered and they became sick. Moreover, we
also had a lot of debt. In this situation, we came to
know about the Jesus Calls Prayer Tower through a
sister living next door; so my mother and I went there,
prayed and enrolled our family as partners. I enrolled
my younger brothers specifically in the Business Blessing
Prayer Mission. As I regularly came to the Prayer Tower
and prayed, both of them were miraculously delivered
from the attacks of the devil. Not only that, they
continued to do their business. Due to this, the earnings
increased. Followed by that, we began to give our
offering towards the Business Blessing Prayer Mission
each month. At present, the debt in our family has
totally gone and we are living with joy and peace. Praise
the Lord.”
- Rachel, Tuticorin
As Madhulatha finished reading, Neeraja’s family came
back. Seeing the sign board ‘Chapel’, the family went in. Many
were praying seated and some on their knees with social
distancing. Madhulatha continued watching the video at the
reception area. In the screen before them, the video of a person
singing was playing. When Neeraja returned, Madhulatha
asked, “Who is this?” pointing to the person in the video.
Neeraja explained, “He is Bro. D. G. S. Dhinakaran. When
he was distressed not being able to get a job and decided to
commit suicide by falling before a train, he came to know
about Jesus. After that he got a job in the bank. He kept
working and prayed for others. He passed away in 2008.
However, his son, Dr. Paul Dhinakaran and his family are still
praying for others till today.”
“Do so many people come to one meeting?” Madhulatha
asked looking at the photograph in wonder.
Neeraja replied, “Until the Corona pandemic began, the

public meetings were held in which
anyone could attend.”
Madhulatha asked, “If it’s a
meeting where so many people
would come, the cost should be very
high… how much is the entry fee?”
To which Neeraja replied, “Hmm…
not only for attending the meeting,
there is no fee for any service being
rendered here Madhu…” it surprised
Madhulatha.
A person began announcing,
“Friday meeting has started”. “Go,
attend it” said another.
Many had come to the auditorium.
Sanitizers were there to clean the
hands. People were seated with social
distance. Information regarding
special meetings, their days and
times were kept in the auditorium.

“That evening after sunset the people brought to
Jesus all the sick and demon-possessed… He also
drove out many demons, but he would not let the
demons speak because they knew who he was.”
(Mark 1:32-34)
Many went on to receive small bottles of something.
"What is everyone getting ?" Madhulatha asked.
"It is the blessed oil. If people are not feeling well,
when they apply this oil on their body and pray trusting
God, He will heal them," Neeraja explained.
As they walked, Neeraja continued saying, “Even
during the exam times prayer meets will be organized.
When I was in my +2, I attended the student’s meeting.
I enrolled myself as a Young Partner in that meeting.”
“Young Partner? What do you mean by that?” – It was
surprising to Madhulatha that her friend has joined in
something without her knowing.
“…Let the little children come to me, and do not
hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to
such as these. Truly I tell you, anyone who will not
receive the kingdom of God like a little child will
never enter it…”
(Mark 10:13-16)
“As they offer all these services free of cost, they call
all those who wish to help through their offering, as
partners. In the partner’s family, when they support the ministry as
children who are unmarried and youngsters, they call them the Young
Partners. They are praying continuously for all the Young Partners
in Prayer Towers. With the help received from the Young Partners
they are able to build and maintain the Prayer Towers like this.”
“Are there other places like this Neeraja?”
Neeraja replied, “Yes Madhulatha. Similar to this there are a
total of 120 Prayer Towers and ambassador services in India. They
pray for all those who come each day. Prayers are offered every
day with absolutely no differences and conditions, for all those
who come. It is a service of praying for the world. The National
Prayer Tower is located in New Delhi. There, they are continuously
praying for our country. They are praying for the protection of the
nation, prosperity, development of the people, government and
for everything.”
To know the address of the Prayer Tower in your locality:
044-23456677 (7am to 9pm) Website: www.jesuscalls.org
As they were walking, they saw a gentleman going to take his
two-wheeler from the parking lot. Neeraja said, “Mom, this is the
uncle who prayed for us. I think he is leaving for home after his
duty” and asked, “Hello uncle, are you leaving?”
He said, “Oh… it’s you… I am not going home… I am going to
the hospital to meet the sick and pray for them in person.”

On the stage, a sister was testifying about
her miraculous experience:
“I am a Jesus Calls partner. I had two
miscarriages. My heart was very
broken because of this. In this
situation, I went often to the Prayer
Tower in Lakshmi mills, Coimbatore
and prayed. The Lord heard the
prayers of prayer intercessors and
blessed us with a beautiful girl child
on 24th January 2020 and made us
happy. We named the baby, “Katelyn
Deborah Sebastian.” On knowing that
the name of Dr. Paul Dhinakaran’s
granddaughter is also the same as
our daughter's. We were overjoyed.
We believe that even our daughter will
rise up to do the ministry of the Lord.
We have enrolled her in the Young
Partners’ Prayer Mission. The Lord is
giving us much more blessings and
making us happy. Glory to God!
-Junitha Francis, Coimbatore.

Neeraja asked, “Is this also a duty uncle?”

He replied, “More than
the duty, ministry is
important dear child. On the
request from visitors, we would get
the address of the hospital, go
there in person and pray for the
people who are not able to come directly and
are in the hospital. It’s not only a consolation to
them; but when we agree together in prayer; the
Lord will give miraculous healing.”
“And the prayer offered in faith will make
the sick person well.”
(James 5:15)
Neeraja’s father said, “I used to write letters
even when I was very young.” The prayer
intercessor replied, “Even today many are writing
letters brother. One can explain what’s in their
mind through letters only. They send emails; we
pray for all of them and also send replies”
explained the prayer intercessor.
Madhulatha asked, “Wouldn’t it cost so much
to do so much work uncle?”

He replied, “Surely there are many expenses.
But, there is no fee for any of the services. Those
who wish to support these services can uphold
it. For youngsters like you, there is a special event
called, “UTurn.” If you would download the
“Family Channel” app in your smart phone, there
is a program every Friday at 9pm in it.”
Neeraja’s mother asked, “Brother, are there
programs only for youngsters in the Family
Channel?” He replied, “Sister it is a 24-hour
schedule with programmes suitable for all age
groups... It would be in Tamil.”

Madhulatha said, “Everything is OK uncle.
But I want to pray to God in a quiet place
where there’s no disturbance.”
The prayer intercessor replied, “There’s a
place for that too dear child. The Bethesda
Prayer Centre is located in the outskirts of
Coimbatore. It’s a very quiet place. You can
go there alone or as a family and pray. At that
place also prayer intercessors like me are
there for your assistance.”
“Ok let me go quickly and pray” said the
prayer intercessor and left.
Bethesda Prayer centre
If you visit the Bethesda Prayer Centre
your soul and heart would be revived; one
could receive a life changing experience.
Telephone: 0422 - 2614580 / 4581, 8754426134,
9487846545 / 46640 E-mail: bobethesda@jesuscalls.org
When they all came to the entrance of the Prayer Tower
campus, a lady entered swiftly.
Madhulatha asked with surprise, “Aunty, where are you going
so fast?” She was Madhulatha’s friend Nancy’s mother.
“Hi Madhu…” said that aunty.
“Aunty, she is my collegemate Neeraja. They are her parents.
They have come from another town.”
“Oh… is it? asked aunty.
Neeraja’s mother asked, “Are you working here?”
That sister said, “No I am working in another office. I come
here once a week and do ministry. Throughout the night I do
the telephone prayer.”
Madhulatha asked, “Aunty, do you get a salary for that too?”
She replied, “No dear child, this is something we do for God
out of our own desire. As the Lord has blessed us, we help others
as much as we can. Like me many come daily, weekly once, or
monthly once and do voluntary service. Many people call through
telephone for prayer help. We give prayer help in Tamil, Telugu,
Malayalam, Kannada, Marathi, Hindi, Guajarati and English.”
Partners Training Program (PTP)
Many are supporting the prayer ministry. To transform all the
paying partners as praying partners, they give free training.
Throughout India in all the Prayer Towers they give this training
in all languages. After receiving this training once a week for 6
weeks, anyone can do voluntary service like this. Registration is
free; Once the training is over, certificates will be provided.
Jesus Calls Prayer Academy and Training (PAT)
For those who are not able to come directly, training is given
online through, “Knowing Jesus.” Weekly lessons are taken in

Tamil, Telugu and Hindi. Certificates will be provided.
It’s completely free. For online registration:
academy.prayertoweronline.org
For more information contact: 9487846630/9791936603
Trumpet Prayer Group (TPG)
To pray for the nation and the ministries, the Trumpet
Prayer Group is there. If one would join, they can pray
for the given prayer points from their house in their
convenient time. For more information contact:
9941588654/ trumpet@jesuscalls.org
Let me tell you the experience of a sister who serves
with us:
“Though I live in Chennai, I did not know that a Prayer

Tower was here. In 1999, we went
through terrible sufferings and fear.
At that time my mother said, “You
go to the Prayer Tower. The Lord will
bless you”. From then, for 20 years
till now I have come to the Prayer
Tower. I used to attend all the
meetings happening there. Now, for
13 years I am serving as a volunteer
prayer intercessor. I serve in filling up
the blessed oil bottles, praying for
those who come to the meetings and
helping during the meetings. More
or less I come every day to the Prayer
Tower and help. Due to that our 25
lakhs debt has gone; blessings in our
work, our son received divine
knowledge and protection. He
completed his B. Tech in NIT (REC) in
Thiruchirappalli. He also got a job.
By the grace of God, he also received

grace in the eyes of the officials. My
husband was affected with a heart
disease three years back. Due to the
prayers offered in the Prayer Tower,
he was healed. Yes, as we joined with
the Jesus Calls ministries, we have
received so many blessings.
- Savitha Gunasekaran
Chennai.
Madhulatha said, “OK aunty. I am so
glad. I will also begin to watch “Family
Channel.” If needed, I will call for
prayer help. Bye.”
The sister sent them off saying, “Take
care all of you. May the Lord go with
you.” Neeraja’s family left happily.

